DIRECTIONS
Due to our rural location, directions from google
map may not always be accurate.
For SatNav Users, please use postcode OX14 3DA,
Abingdon Road. Please note our woodland can not
be accessed via Thame Lane. It must be accessed
via Culham No1 Site, off the A415, Abingdon Rd.

From Oxford
Leave the City Centre and join the ring road,
head towards the A4074 Reading. At the Heyford
Hill (Sainsbury’s) roundabout take the exit signposted A4074 Reading and Wallingford. At the
Goldenballs roundabout, take the 3rd exit B4015
towards Clifton Hampden, Didcot and Culham
Science centre. Carry on this road until the Tjunction, at the traffic lights turn right on to the
A415 towards Culham and Abingdon. The
entrance to Culham Science Centre will be found
shortly after on the right hand side. Culham
No1 Site is the next turning on the right. On
entering the Culham No1 Site, go straight ahead
and follow the signs for Lasergaming/High Ropes
Oxford. Follow the internal signs, the old airstrip
road will take you all the way through the site to
the woodland. When you enter the carpark,
please drive slowly.
From the M4/A34
Leave the M4 motorway at junction 13 and join
the A34 towards Oxford. Continue on this road
for approximately 16 miles until the Marcham
interchange sign-posted A415 Abingdon. At the
roundabout turn right towards Abingdon town
centre. Drive through Abingdon in the one-way
system following signs for Culham/Dorchester
A415. We are located 2.2 miles from the centre
of Abingdon. Continue on the A415. At the traffic
lights with the Waggon & Horses public house
carry straight on, Culham No 1 site can be found
about 1 mile further on the left hand side just
after the train station. On entering the Culham
No1 Site, go straight ahead and follow the signs
for Lasergaming/High Ropes Oxford. Follow the
internal signs, the old airstrip road will take you
all the way through the site to the woodland.
When you enter the carpark, please drive slowly.
From the M40 Southbound
Leave the motorway at junction 9 towards the
A34 and Oxford. Continue on this road for
approximately 15 miles until the Marcham
interchange sign-posted A415 Abingdon (South).
Then follow directions as above. From the M40
Northbound – leave the motorway at junction 6
(signposted Watlington) and join the B4009
westwards. Continue along this road until the
junction with the A4074 and turn right. Continue
along the A4074 and at the second roundabout
take the first exit onto the A415 towards
Abingdon. Carry straight on at the traffic lights at
Clifton Hampden and Culham No1 Site is the
second turning on the right, just after the
Science centre. On entering the Culham No1
Site, go straight ahead and follow the signs for
Lasergaming/High Ropes Oxford. Follow the
internal signs, the old airstrip road will take you
all the way through the site to the woodland.
When you enter the carpark, please drive slowly.

Once on Site (Directions)

MAXIMUM SPEED LIMIT ON SITE 20MPH

From the entrance it will take 5 minutes drive
to the woodland
To access our woodland, we have to enter the
culham No1 Site, please do not drive around
other areas of the site and stop when asked
by security. On entering the Culham No1 Site,
go straight ahead and follow the signs for
Lasergaming/High Ropes Oxford. Follow the
internal signs, the old airstrip road will take
you all the way through the site to the
woodland. When you enter the carpark, please
drive slowly. If you get lost please call
0799 9579583, and we will direct you from
where you are

